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David Hudson

In 1798, Hudson longed to do and dare for
Christ. He resolved to leave his old
associations in Goshen, Connecticut and to
go to a new country and establish a
community and a church where all the
ordinances of the gospel might be
maintained. In his writings, Hudson cited
the principles of "morality, religion, law
observance and education" which may have
influenced his actions..

When the Connecticut Land Company
opened northeastern Ohio to settlement in
an area we now call the Western Reserve,
Hudson formed a partnership with five
others, and the group of co-proprietors
purchased rights to a five-mile square
section in the wilderness called “Range Ten,
Town Four,” which today is called “Hudson.”

David Hudson was the only one of the
original five investors to ever set foot on
their new land. Leaving his home in Goshen
in the spring of 1799, Hudson reached the
southwestern corner of Hudson Township on
June 17, 1799. For the next four months, the
group surveyed the new land, built a log
cabin, dug a well, prepared stores, and cut
roads.

David Hudson founded Hudson Township (the present-day Hudson, Ohio) and organized and was one of the first deacons of
The Hudson Church (now known as The First Congregational Church of Hudson). He was also instrumental in the founding of

Western Reserve College (a precursor to Case Western Reserve University) and served on its first Board of Trustees.

On October 12, Hudson headed home to Goshen to bring his family and the next wave of
settlers to the new land. They left Connecticut in January, and by May 28, 1800, reached the
territory to find that all was well. After preparing the site for settlement, they celebrated
their first worship service on Sunday, June 8, 1800, in a place shaded by boughs of trees. 

Within five months, on October 28, 1800, Hudson’s wife, Anna, gave
birth to a baby girl, the first settler child born in the Western Reserve.
They named her Anner Maria.

Two years later on September 4, 1802, the Reverend Joseph Badger of
the Connecticut Missionary Society helped David Hudson organize The
Hudson Church. It was the first church in what would become Summit
County, second in the Western Reserve, and third in the future state of
Ohio. Rev. Badger presented a system of faith to which the members
gave their consent. They also adopted a covenant in which they
engaged to walk in all the ordinances of the gospel of Christ. The next
day at Sunday worship, Rev. Badger baptized David Hudson’s daughter,
Anner Maria.

In addition to religious freedom, the abolition of slavery was important
to Hudson’s early New England settlers. David Hudson was an early
anti-slavery advocate. Records indicate that he used his home as a
station on the Underground Railroad as early as 1826. Like many of his
generation, he was a strong supporter of the colonization movement
and became heavily embroiled in the abolition/colonization
controversy and debates.

David Hudson died at 75 years of age and is buried in Hudson at the Old
Township Burying Ground. His last request was that his tombstone be
inscribed, “A poor sinner, saved by grace.”
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